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Imagine a life without entertainment? No music! No Sitcoms! No chance to know whatâ€™s happening
in the world! This was the life before invention of TV, but itâ€™s impossible for todayâ€™s generation! I, like
many other kids, stay glued to TV most of the time. What else can a kid with cash crunch do?
Hanging out with friends just for 2 days pinches my pocket. I have no other go during weekends
other than watching TV.

Outing during weekends is like dream come true for me. Whereas in my momâ€™s case, she records
her TV shows and watches it later. Recently, we were on a trip to Hawaii, for the 84th Annual
Academy Awards, held on February 26th. Though we visited Hawaii just to see the International
Film Festival, my mom and sister pre planned to record the show in the DVR provided in Xfinity
Deals.

February - Off-season! Yet, Resorts were unavailable in Hawaii. People from all around the globe
landed in the state of Hawaii. I was pretty much excited when got to watch all our favorite
supermodels real. Being a crazy fan, I prefer to watch every gesture of my favorite actor, which is
impossible while sitting among millions of fans at the International Film Festivals. I started to wonder
like why travel to Hawaii and miss what we wanted? Itâ€™s totally pointless visiting places of festival
when we get it at our convenience. Indeed my momâ€™s plans are great like enjoying the outing and
watching the show later.

The best part of these festivals is itâ€™s of major benefits to the communities. Though off-season, the
local business flourishes and gets the opportunity to serve a wide range of customers. Resorts and
Cottages promote special festive packages to attract more tourists during the International Film
Festivals. Despite what they offer, comfort always rests with our livelihood.

The Ceremony was organized in a very grand manner with a charming appeal on the wonderful
night. The atmosphere of Oscar night was filled with the zing and zeal of the celebrities that was
ruled by an element of surprise. It was then I realized why my mom keeps saying â€œOscar Buzz is
something that nobody ever wishes to miss.â€• Not only was my mom, my sissy was also over excited
to see her favorite hero Jean Dujardin being awarded the Best Actor for the movie â€œThe Artistâ€•. She
was rewinding his speech holding the Golden Statue in his hand again and again. She never
wanted to miss even a word of our favorite actorâ€™s speech.

That night unfolded a mystery every second with the announcement of winners in each category.
Oscar Nights having all the world-famous personalities invited for the event never compromises in
welcoming the Guests. The Red Carpet was rolled out and is considered to be the best way of
welcoming the celebrities. On seeing the Red Carpet, I was reminded about the â€œRed Carpet Clubsâ€•.
When I asked for any relevancy in these Red Carpets, my dad revealed the history of Red Carpet
Clubs to me and my sister. No doubt, why the â€œRed Carpet Clubsâ€• are managed by the United Airlines
especially for the VIPs?

Oscar Nights has its audience from all around the globe in millions. Yes, itâ€™s of no doubt that the
moment an Oscar winner holding the Oscar Statuette in his hand becomes the most cherishing
moment of his life. Whatever may be the situation, the night of the Golden Statuette, the marvelous
show in the magnificent theater can never be missed. Itâ€™s true that the mesmerizing show made me
also as its fan that I could not restrict myself from watching the show over and over.
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Rita - About Author:
Rita Dawson, being a freelance writer and active blogger, I love sharing my thoughts with the rest of
the world and to source out some great services like the a Xfinity Deals. I, like many other kids, stay
glued to TV most of the time entertaining myself.
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